
Helping your people to feel well and 

do good in your business and the world.

Driving Meaning

and Impact at Work



We love helping organisations craft cultures of impact that

produce high performance results internally and drive ripples

of meaningful change in the world.

We take the time to understand the unique needs of your organisation, using scientifically-

backed diagnostics in combination with appreciative-based conversations that put your

people first. Taking everything we know from the sciences of human flourishing, peak

performance, and positive psychology, we then deliver our tailored, evidence-informed

keynotes, workshops, coaching and consulting services.

www.theposifygroup.com.au

Have more engaged, creative and productive staff

Attract and retain the best young talent

Experience increased engagement and loyalty from consumers

Are more likely to experience exponential growth in global sustainability investment,

with a 68% increase since 2014

Research shows that organisations who contribute to the greater good:
 



Empower your people with scientific strategies that

boost well-being, foster optimism, and drive impact.

Our Workplace Services

www.theposifygroup.com.au

Keynote Talks: from $1800+gst

Half Day Workshop: from $2400+gst

Full Day Workshop: from $4400+gst

Coaching Services: from $365/hour

Our approach is uniquely wrapped around individual needs

and cultural characteristics identified to drive impact. 

 

Our IMPACT framework, consisting of 6 core components,

has been identified, both in our independent research and

practice and the existing literature on human flourishing, to

be key human capacities required for personal wellbeing

and impact-driven action.

All services are tailored according to your organisation's needs and therefore are

individually quoted. Our service range includes: 

Contact us for an obligation-free introductory discovery call to discuss your needs.



Contact us to discuss how we can help you support

your people in doing their most meaningful work.

Get In Touch

Jenna O'Connell 

Co-Director

0409 071 825

joconnell@theposifygroup.com.au

Mariane Power

Co-Director

0405 667 782

mpower@theposifygroup.com.au

www.theposifygroup.com.au


